HUMAN   SACRIFICE	E>5
The K£Uk4purdna says :—
"'Next should be performed such sacrifice as is gratifying to the
>^vf.   The elephant-headed (Ganes) should be   gratified with sweet-
meats; Hari with clarified butter, (Habis^ (the word may be rendered
into  rice,  fruits,  &c.);    the all-destroying- Hara,   with   the  three-fold
entertainment'   (of dancing, singing, juid music}?    but the worshipper
should always gratify ^ChandikS. with animal sacrifice.    Birds, tortoises,
crocodiles, hogs, goats, buffaloes, guanos, porcupines, and the nine .kinds
of deer, yaks, black antilopes, crows, lions, fishes, the blood of one's own
body, and camels are the- sacrificial animals.    In the absence of these
sometimes horses and elephants, goats, sarabha,   (a jtoung elephant or a
fabulous animal with eight legs,) and human beings in the order in which
they are named, are respectively called Bali (sacrifice), Mahabali (the
great  sacrifice),   and Atibali (highest sacrifice).      Having placed  the
victim before the goddess, the worshipper should adore her by offering
flowers, sandal paste, and bark, frequently repeating the mantra appro-
priate for sacrifice.    Then, facing the northx and placing the victim so as
to  face the  East,  he should  look   backward and repeat this mantra:
'O man, through my good fortune  thou hast appeared as a  victim;
therefore I salute thee; thou multiform,  and of the form of a victim.
Thou, by gratifying €handik& destroyeth all evil incidents to the giver.
Thou, a victim, who appcareth  as a sacrifice meet for the Vaishnavi,
havest my salutations.    Victims  were created by the self-born himself
for sacrificial rites;    I  shall slaughter thee to-day, and -slaughter at a
sacrifice is no murder.*—Then meditating on that human-formed victim
a flower should be thrown on trie top of its bead with the mantra 'Om,
Aifi, Hrift, Srifi.   Then, thinking of one's own wishes, and referring to
the goddess, water should be sprinkled on the victim/'
Human sacrifices must always have been very rare;
they were against law under the Mahomedan Rule.
Since the establishment of the British Rule, stricter
Police supervision has made them still rarer. In some
-S4kta families, the practice of sacrificing a man in
effigy still reminds one of rthe now almost obsolete rite.
The effigy is .about a foot in length* aod .is made of
mifk drifd to solidity. A few mantras ate rectttt!

